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BackgROUND
The Port Botany Landside Improvement Strategy (PBLIS) will increase 
efficiency, consistency and transparency and facilitate the transition  
towards 24/7 operations at NSW’s leading container port.

This landmark reform will ease daily truck congestion and freight delays – 
making the entire land supply chain high performing and safe.

Ultimately, congestion bears a financial cost to carriers, stevedores and all the 
other users of Port Botany – indirectly it impacts on consumers and the final 
price that they pay for goods.

Sydney Ports has been working with industry since 2008 to implement a 
voluntary industry reform plan.

In particular, Sydney Ports has been in discussions with the stevedores 
seeking their voluntary agreement to play their part in PBLIS across 2009  
and 2010.This voluntary agreement has not been achieved.

NSW Minister for Ports and Waterways The Hon. Paul McLeay MP has announced 
new regulations (see enclosed Ministerial Release 29 April 2010) which will 
introduce fairness and equity into landside arrangements at Port Botany.

Trade growTh driving The need 
for improved porT logisTics

Port Botany is at the centre of a supply chain that  �

connects the industries that drive prosperity across 
Australia – the NSW Government will take whatever 
action is effective to drive and cater for future growth.

Port Botany is the largest container port in NSW and  �

the centre of Australia’s most significant logistics 
supply chain.

Container trade at the port continues to grow strongly  �

– with a record high of 149,000 containers throughput 
in March 2010.

Trade volumes in March 2010, increased by more than  �

10% from the previous year – this is the sixth 
consecutive month of trade growth at Port Botany.

From July 2009 to March 2010, trade volume grew by  �

4.8%, compared with the same period last year.

pBlis BenefiTs To The indusTry
Implementation of PBLIS’ reforms will greatly ease  �

traffic congestion on Port Botany’s roads – leading to 
reduced truck waiting times, which will in turn lead to 
an increase in driver safety. 

Sydney Ports engaged an independent economic  �

consulting company which assessed that this reform 
package will deliver cost benefits over 10 years on  
Net Present Value (NPV) of AUD $27.9 million. 

The measures will:

Improve consistency of truck turn round times at the port. �

Reduce carrier routing times in and out of the port. �

Deliver better utilisation of existing stevedore  �

equipment.



how will The pBlis reforms  
Be implemenTed aT porT BoTany 
precincT? 

The reforms will involve a new Operational  �

Performance Management (OPM) framework between 
stevedores and transport carriers at the Port Botany 
landside interface.

The OPM will include performance benchmarks for  �

truck carriers and stevedores – penalties will go both 
ways for the first time.

These measures will result in a clear incentivised  �

commercial relationship between stevedores and 
carriers, whereby they will be able to penalise each 
other if either party fails to meet OPM benchmarks.

The stevedores will pay truck carriers $25 for every   �

15 minute delay and $100 if the truck carriers slot is 
cancelled within two hours.

Similar to the system that is now in place, truck  �

carriers will still also face penalties – they will  
continue to pay $50 for late/wrong zone arrivals  
and $100 for a no-show.

The role of sydney porTs
The new OPM and penalty regime will be   �

overseen and monitored by Sydney Ports.

The monitoring system, supported by new   �

technology, will ensure there is transparency in 
landside operations by independently analysing  
the performance of the stevedores and transport  
carriers at the port’s landside operations.

There will also be a new truck marshalling area   �

at Port Botany to provide a designated facility, 
including driver amenities, for transport carriers 
waiting to access stevedore terminals – this is a facility 
to help manage congestion, if and when it occurs.

Sydney Ports will implement an increase to wharfage  �

of $10/TEU increase on full import and export 
containers only to fund the ongoing costs of the PBLIS 
solution. Non containerised cargo, empty containers, 
transhipment and coastal cargo will all be exempt 
from the increase.

Building on rail improvemenTs
The NSW Government remains committed   �

to a 40% rail mode target.

Rail freight volumes to and from Sydney’s ports have  �

increased over time from 141,500 TEUs in 1998/99 to a 
record 353,000 TEUs in the 2008/09 financial year.

Sydney Ports recognises the improved cooperation   �

by rail stakeholders at Port Botany over the last  
12 months in delivering transparent performance 
reporting for rail.

Sydney Ports and rail stakeholders will continue   �

to work together to improve rail performance.

working TogeTher aT porT BoTany 
– cooperaTing for long Term 
success. 

All users of Port Botany have to work together to meet  �

the challenges of managing growing container trade.

The stevedores nor the truck carriers can operate   �

in isolation to the rest of the supply chain servicing 
Port Botany.

The introduction of the new regulations will allow   �

all parties to get a fair deal and ensure all parties  
in the landside interface cooperate in this critical 
reform process.

These new regulations, as part of PBLIS, will ensure  �

that there is an efficient landside port operation that 
can meet the growth in the container trade over the 
next 20 years.

whaT will happen in The  
nexT six To 12 monThs?
daTe acTiviTy 

3rd Qtr 2010 The NSW Government will introduce 
regulations under the PBLIS program. 

4th Qtr 2010 Data to be audited prior to application 
of penalties. 

Consolidated industry reporting  
by Sydney Ports Corporation.

Penalties to commence between 
stevedores and carriers.

1st Qtr 2011 Truck tracking solution in place.

2nd Qtr 2011 Fully automated reporting system  
for landside performance.

Truck Marshalling Area to be 
established and available for use.
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